Fe-diluted Si alloys grown on p-type Si (100) substrates by pulsed-laser deposition method were studied for tructural, electrical, and magnetic properties. The X-ray diffraction patterns for these alloy samples showed a few of peaks with cubic structures such as FeSi, The manipulation of electron spin in semiconductors with transition metals is very important.
I. Intronduction
New functional properties such as magneto-electric phenomena are expected by a coexistence of electron charge and electron spin in a material. There are unique properties of electron spin as well as electron charge degree of freedom, simultaneously.
Spintronics, are an emerging technology to overcome some of physical limitations on electronics, based on Si has accomplished beyond the past few decades [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . It is possible that a next generation spin device based on Si apply to an enhancement of the data storages, transmission speed, etc. In order to improvement theses physical properties, the alloying technolgy which is one metal with other metals or non metals often enhances its properties has been attracted. The physical properties, such as density, reactivity, Young's modulus, and electrical and thermal conductivity, of an alloy may not differ greatly from those of its elements but engineering properties such as tensile and shear strength may be essentially different from those of the host materials [6] [7] [8] .
The manipulation of electron spin in semiconductors with transition metals is very important.
The efficiency of electron spin injection is still deficient in major problems as low as a few % for the re- . X-ray diffractogram for an as-prepared sample and a post-annealing sample. Here, the θ-2θ scans shows a peak of Fe3Si alloy structure at lower angle side of (004) Si substrate diffraction.
overcome the conductance mismatch [9] [10] [11] 
II. Experimentals
The Fe-diluted Si alloys were grown on p-type Si (100) substrates by pulsed-laser deposition method.
The growth chamber had been pumped to 5.0×10 -7 Torr initially. A Nd-YAG pulsed (10 Hz) laser operating at 266 nm using the forth harmonics was used as a power source for ablation of Si-Fe (95/5 wt%) alloy target [14] . The electrical resistivities were measured in the temperature range from 20 to 300 K, by using the two probe measurement, and the structural properties were observed by x-ray diffraction (XRD), and EDS spectra. The SQUID was used to obtain the magnetic properties of the grown samples from 10 to 350 K.
The magnetic field was varied in the range ±3,000
Oe. The ferromagnetic contribution to the magnetization was extracted from the hysteresis loops after substraction of a diamagnetic behavior. alloy grows along to the Si (004) substrate during thermal annealing process. The peaks of 61.314, 65.500, and 66.046 degrees can be regarded as FeSi, Fe3Si, and Fe5Si3 alloys [15] . It is evident that our samples are locally showed the forms of the alloy structures because x-ray is more sensitive to large crystallites such as Si substrate. 
III. Results and Discussions

IV. Conclusion
The Fe-diluted Si alloys were grown on p-type Si The maximum value of the magnetization was about 100 emu/cc at temperature of 10 K. The ferromagnetism with applied magnetic field of 3,000 Oe was also indicated until the temperature of 350 K. These results showed that Fe-diluted Si alloy systems have a chance to applications of spintronic device.
